
Reading requires a lot of work

hours from a large number of

participants

Situation to solve

Legal responses are required

within a reasonable time

The Constitutional Court of

Colombia receives, on

average, 2,700 tutela actions

per day, of which 1,400 refer

to the right to health



Supervised machine

learning 

White box prediction

Comprehensive human

oversight. 100% explainable,

interpretable and traceable

system

Automation and

friendly interface

It allows to visualize, create

and download documents

in an intuitive and simple

way

PraetorIA was trained to

identify 33 criteria defined

by the Court on factual

situations



Preference for working with files

that are made manually.

Systems require effort to obtain

permitss

• Court team dedicated itself to
scanning and submitting the
documents to begin the governance

Proceso de gobernanza

Diagnosis about the ecosystem through which the data circulates



It was decided that PretorIA should combine

functionalities of expert systems and white box

Machine Learning techniques, with

supervised learning, through TOPIC MODEL

Proceso de gobernanza

Selection of the AI   technique to implement



Data  sample

2,500 judgments of courts of

first and second instance

Sentence base assembly time:

40 hours

Work  teams

Sentence analysts, data

management and

systematization

Teams of specialists in

programming and AI

Gouvernance process



1) First Dataset: 300

sentences

2) Second Dataset: 150

sentences

3) Third Dataset: 300

sentences

4) Fourth Dataset: 300

sentences

5) Fifth Dataset: 500

sentences

6) Sixth Dataset: 500

sentences

7) Seventh Dataset: 150

sentences

Elaboración de DataSets

Dataset sharing and analysis



10 sentencing analysts were

divided into groups and

analyzed up to three datasets

per phase

Implementation of Triple

Blind for control

Each sentence received 4 readings

A database with 9 attributes and

keywords systematization was used

Distr ibution  and  analysis  of  DataSets

Datasets elaboration



Reading a sentence,

detecting the criteria and

systematizing the

information takes a person,

on average, 36 minutes

202 days of work need a

person to read, detect the

criteria and systematize the

2,700 protection actions that

enter the Court per day

The same task takes

Praetoria as little as 5

seconds



-Normalization of the

database

-No word could have an

accent

-Words or sets were refined-Joint work to overcome type

1 and 2 errors-

DataSets were made

available to the Court

Predictive training



100% sexual and LGBTI

violence 

99% Migrants, displaced

persons, street dwellers, prison

population, infants,

reproductive rights 

98% extreme poverty and

indigenous minorities

97% pregnant women

96% children under 1 year old

95% adult over 73 years old

Hit  rates

94% people with cancer and

non-affiliates

93% older adults and ruinous

disease

91% degenerative disease and

cjildren and adolescents 


